Hello Bonnie!
Stay away from the VHF for a while—joke.
-DMFY

So Boring!
I know.

Muffy-
Sup? Okay bye!

Muff-
I feel like nothing's happening. I'm feeling nothing.
How was your weekend? Mind sucked? I know who you are.

Faith, crm
Just go ahead.

Faith, crm
Have Faith-
Muffy

Hi Popeye
Kim

Happy Easter everybody!

Happy Easter everyone!

Tomas

Marshall

MHS Staff

C-mon

Hi Paula Shorty

Honk Honk

Someone

Diane Keys

NHS Girls

Hi to everyone

To the Yukon
Richard Olsen

Hi Andy M.
Kim D.

Hi to everyone

It's been great working
with everyone.

Someone

Moldy (Emily S.)

Hi to everyone I know
and everyone who knows
me. Keep in touch.

- Rose Fitka

Hi Augusta!)

Peace ☺

Hi Moby

eee. Per fake!

Hi People!!

Peace ☺

How's it going?

Don't go crazy, uh?

- Danish

Moldy (Emily S.)

Quit going
crazy, uh?

- Danish

Oh, hello Herb!!

Hi Frankie)
We fun+ tke

Ha sido un gran
Placer trabajar contigo.

Suf twin
Santa hi

From me

Peaches

Oh, hello Herb!!